
 

Welcome to the Fair Winds Teaching Resource Guide! – Your ultimate companion 

to finding the perfect classroom resources at the right time! With over 100 

exceptional resources available on FWTShop.com, we're here to help you discover 

when each item can be most beneficial to your students and your teaching 

environment. 

We understand that every school calendar is unique, and that's why our 

incredible resources are accessible year-round for you to download at your 

convenience. However, in this comprehensive guide, we have carefully curated a 

list to highlight when each resource is likely to have the greatest impact in your 

classroom. 

Imagine having the ideal resource for that special unit you're planning or an 

upcoming seasonal event, precisely when you need it. By following our guide, 

you'll save valuable time searching and feel confident that you're equipping your 

students with the best tools for their educational journey. 

But wait, there's more! We've designed monthly bundles that gather all the 

fantastic resources from a particular month into one irresistible package . By 

grabbing these bundles, you not only maximize your savings but also unlock a 

treasure trove of content perfectly aligned with the month's educational themes 

and activities. 

If you're truly passionate about transforming your teaching experience, we invite 

you to explore the Fair Winds Teaching Lifetime Membership (click here for more 

info). With this exclusive membership, you gain unlimited access to the entire 

FWT Digital Resources Library – a collection that encompasses all present and 

future resources added to FWTShop.com. All it takes is a one-time investment to 

enjoy a lifetime of enriched teaching possibilities.  

Let the Fair Winds Teaching Resource Guide empower you to make the most 

informed decisions and supercharge your classroom. Get ready to unlock the 

doors to an educational paradise tailored to your needs!  

  

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/fair-winds-teaching-lifetime-membership?_pos=1&_psq=lifetime&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

November’s classroom resources 
As we enter the month of November, Fair Winds Teaching is here to support you with a range 

of classroom resources that will keep your students organized, engaged, and motivated. This is 

the time of year when we focus on maintaining tidy classrooms and reinforcing classroom 

rules. Our carefully curated November Resources are designed to empower your students with 

improved reading comprehension, transform your math class into an interactive Shipping 

Warehouse, and implement effective classroom management strategies.  

Here are the recommended resources for November:  

 Close Reading Toolkit (Growing Resource) 
Use this close reading toolkit symbol guide with students to code their 

text/book while reading! You can also have them use these coding a 

text sheets during reading group to allow them to write what is 

important in the text!  

 

 

 

 Shipping Warehouse - Classroom 

Transformation (2.NBT.A&B) Place 

Value/Addition 
Transform your math class into a shipping warehouse! Everything you 

need for a multiplying 2 digit by 2 digit and 1 digit by 4 digits day of 

packing & shipping orders! Customize by adding your favorite shipping 

store (includes editable version to make your own company) or use my fake company called, 

FASTT Shipping Co.! 

 

TurkeyTENS Base Ten Friends © (Place Value 

Activity & Class Scoot) November 
Make place value learning fun and engaging in your classroom w/the 

TurkeyTENS Base Ten Friends! Give your students a number (Tens or 

Hundreds option) & have them cut and glue to create their own turkey! 

Then have them use the classroom scoot paper to walk around t he 

room and answer their classmates’ pictures.  

 

Pencil Bin Labels (Help, I'm Broken!) 
Labels for your pencil cups, it's quick and easy! Keep students organized 

by allowing them to borrow and sharpen pencils!   

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/close-reading-toolkit-growing-resource?_pos=1&_psq=close&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/shipping-warehouse-classroom-transformation-nbt-b-5-multiplying?_pos=1&_psq=shipping&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/turkeytens-base-ten-friends-%C2%A9-place-value-activity-class-scoot-november?_pos=1&_psq=turkey&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/pencil-bin-labels-help-im-broken?_pos=1&_psq=pencil&_ss=e&_v=1.0


 
 

Flip (Formally Flipgrid) Video 

Organizer/template for Students (Rubric 

options) 
Use these organizers or templates for your classroom to help guide 

your students when they are creating a Flipgrid video. There are easy 

to use rubrics for easy grading as well.  

 

 

Blurt Chart - Classroom Management System 
Use this weekly Blurt Chart to help keep track of data of when students 

call out during instruction time. Reward students with extra bonus 

tickets (bucks) if they don't have any blurts for the week! This is also 

great data to show parents when having a discussion about behaviors 

in the classroom. 

 

 

Gear up for a month of  active learning, engagement, and growth in your classroom with 

our November resources. Explore the recommended resources above and consider 

grabbing the November Resource Bundle to make the most of  this exciting month. Let Fair 

Winds Teaching be your par tner as you create a memorable and impactful November for 

your students. Together, we'll make this a month of  discovery, progress, and success in 

your classroom! 

 

November resource bundle! 

https://www.fwtshop.com/products/flipgrid-video-organizer-template-for-students-rubric-options?_pos=1&_psq=flip&_ss=e&_v=1.0
https://www.fwtshop.com/products/blurt-chart-classroom-management-system?_pos=1&_psq=blurt&_ss=e&_v=1.0

